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Play review

Inspiration play
is relevant to blacks
By MARQUITA ENGLISH
Staff reporter

The play, "To Be Young, Gifted and Black", gives blacks of
America a feeling that being black, gifted and young can bring
relevancy into one's life, no matter what trials and tribulations one
may face.
As in the life of Lorraine Hansberry, her first trials were faced when
she had to gain the acceptance of the black children in the ghetto, as a
child from a different background.
Then, as she was accepted into the ghetto family, she became an
active member of their activities and difficulties, such as the riots.
It is a uniquely beautiful experience for the black movement today,
in that it relates not only to the black in the ghetto, but to the black
middle class as well.
"To Be Young, Gifted and Black" becomes "an extraordinary
achievement," as described by Nat Hentoff in the New York Times, "a
whirl of probing, celebrating, hoping, laughing, despairing and
moving on ... a thrust of spirit. ..so brilliantly and tenderly alive,"
because although it was the life of one black individual it shared the
feelings of black youths across America.
In that the portrayal of Lorraine Hansberry in many phases of life
had a certain relevancy to the lives of blacks today, such as when she
became involved in the everprevailing black struggle.
"To Be Young, Gifted and Black" was 'a milestone' in that it not
only presented the hardships 'of the black man, but it presented the
triumph of success as well as the reality of being black.
This play, which is described as being joyously alive, should have
meaningfulness for all who have seen it, because it gave a remarkable
analysis of how our ancestors in slavery and how our movement today
can be a vital factor to the creation of a great artists.
In the portrayal of Lorraine Hansberry's life, the audience was
taken back and forth in time to show how and why the life of this
outstanding artist was described as "an inspiration to generations
yet unborn," by Dr. Martin Luther King in 1965.
"To Be Young, Gifted and Black" is unique in the words of Lorraine
Hansberry in that she said, "to be young is marvelous, to be gifted is
wonderful, and to be black is beautiful, but to be young, gifted and
black is superbly so.''.

INCO qonates scholarship
t9 Chemistry Department
~

Representatives
of
In ....
ternational Nickel Company have''
presented $1,000 to Marshall's
Department of Chemistry.
According to Dr. Edward
Hanrahan, chairman of the
department, the money will be
used for summer scholarships at
Marshall for outstanding high
school seniors, selected on the
basis of a test given by the
American Chemical Society.
Representatives from In-

ternational Nickel, William
Moore, and James Carroll, said
that the company is always
trying to help interest people in
the chemical field and this in
turn, helps meet the demand for
the labor market.
Dr. Hanrahan said, "the annual scholarship is a fine
program from almost any angle
and has given us some of our best
students."

SCENE FROM "TO BE YOUNG, GIFTED AND BLACK."
First play from black awareness week
( Photo by Paul Winne Ill

Increase of 15.6 percent

Fiscal budget
By RON ROESER
Staff reporter

Marshall University's budget
for 1971-72 fiscal year was
released yesterday by the Board
of Regents. The amount appropriated was $9,287,136, an
increase of over $400,000 from a
preliminary
Regents
appropriation.
The budget represents a 15.6
per cent increase over last year's
budget of $7,274,643. Breakdowns
into individual categories were
not yet available.
West Virginia University
received $26,247,993, an 8.2 per
cent increase over their 1970-71
fiscal year budget.
The largest percentage increase, 19.6 per cent, went to
Shepherd College with an appropriation of $2,013,955.
The appropriated amount and
percentage increases over last

•

IS

released

year's budgets for other state
supported colleges are Bluefield
State, $1,606,640, a 6.1 per cent
increase; Concord, $2,494,007, a
7.4 percent increase; Fairmont
State, $3,764,886, a 17.7 per cent
increase; Glenville State,
$1,977,468, a 11.5 per cent increase; West Liberty, $3,534,218,
a 14.6 per cent increase; West
Virginia Tech, $3,159,703, a 8.7
per cent increase; and West
Virginia State, $3,484,523, a 6.9
per cent increase.
The budgets for two year
colleges have not been finalized
pending the feasibility of con-

Regents and cabinet
plan branch futures
By BOB GOODRICH
Staff reporter

An editorial

Express · Midway stand
It is time for another awakening of the Midway
Airport issue in light of Eastern Airlines' recent
decision to discontinue its service to both Huntington and Charleston leaving Tri-State Airport
without trunkline service.
Eastern plans to turn its flights to Washington
over to Piedmont Airlines which has promised to
provide the same service that Eastern has.
However, the fact that Eastern has seen fit to
leave the state of West Virginia signifies that this
trunk carrier and others are no longer willing to go
"puddle-jumping" from one inadequate airport to
another. It just isn't profitable.
Pilots for years have been complaining about
having to land at both Charleston and Huntington
and now they will land at neither-in Eastern's case.
And are we so sure that Eastern will be the last
trunk carrier to leave West Virginia? Witness the
reduction of flights at Kanawha Airport : United
Airlines has reduced service from 17 flights to eight
daily , and American Airlines has cut service from
four flights to two.

It is time for Marshall students to start mobilizing
to remedy this situation in light of their special
interest in airports after November 14. Charleston's
refusal to cooperate for a new airport and also the
lack of cooperation from high state officials is an
insult to the intelligence of all people interested in
better air service to southern West Virginia.
The Parthenon urges that Marshall students let
their feelings on Midway Airport be known to their
congressmen, to the Governor and to the officials of
Kanawha County and the city of Charleston . .
When we examined the Midway issue earlier, the
manager at Kanawha questioned the need for
another airport stating that his airport was
definitely a regional one serving all of southern
West Virginia.
However, the manager doesn't recognize regional
airport implies combined service. The trouble is,
Eastern obviously does.
WAYNE FAULKNER
News editor

version. to community colleges,
according to Jerry Beasley,
assistant to the Chancellor.
The. Williamson and Logan
branches of Marshall are included in the Regents study and
their budgets were not included
in Marshall's appropriation.
Separate allocations will be
made for community colleges
and those not converted to
community colleges.
Beasley stated, "All allocations
reflect a number of considerations, among them were
anticipated growth, student
faculty ratios, and the level of
program offerings."

Cabinet members of Marshall
University and representatives of
the West Virginia Board of
Regents met Tuesday. The
purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the feasibility of
establishing separate community
colleges at the Marshall
University branches at Logan
and Williamson.
Dr. John G. Barker, president
of Marshall said, "We are
studying all facets of these
schools. We want to be sure
Marshall can assess fully this
important decision.''
Attending the meeting was Dr.
Prince Woodard, Chancellor for
the West Virginia Board of
Regents who said, "Our purpose
is to study these schools and their
facilities, equipment, and to see
what funds are available. The
Regents will meet and study the
total picture and then make a
decision at our next board
meeting May 11 in Charleston."
"It would be an asset to these
communities in developing

separate colleges," because
technical programs could be
developed. Focus could be on
courses and the needs of people in
Logan and Williamson. There
would most likely be an increase
in enrollment, and a larger
number of students would
financially be lower in per unit
cost."
Dr.
Barker
added,
"Enrollment of two year colleges
is growing fast in present college
communities. This meeting
proved to be very inf,ormative in
all aspects concerning Logan and
Williamson branch colleges of
Marshall University."

$125 radio stolen
Theft of a $125 radio, taken
sometime during the weekend
from the Department of Journalism on the third floor of Smith
Hall, is being investigated by city
police.
Huntington Patrolman Kenneth L. Marcum said he felt the
theft was an amateur job possibly
done by small boys. No other
items were taken.
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New data indicates
faulty altitude info
By JANET DOOLEY
Staff reporter

National Transportation Safety
Board (NTSB) has developed
revised data which indicates the
crew of the DC-9 jetliner that
crashed last Nov. 14, killing MU's
football team, staff and a number
of fans was receiving faulty
altitude information prior to the
crash, a Huntington newspaper
reported Tuesday.
The Herald Dispatch reported
Edward Slattery, NTSB information officer, said the graph
indicating altitude developed
from the flight data recorder
recovered from the wreckage of
the Southern Airways plane had
been read incorrectly initially by
the NTSB team probing the
crash.
According to Slattery each of
the flight recorders has a different set of calculations. The
original graph was developed
from an incorrect set of
parameters calculations which
determine the position of a plane,

GOOD
MORNING
WEATHER
INCREASING cloudiness

with 20
per cent chance of precipitation
and a high temperature in low
70's, according to National
Weather Service.
TODAY
"THE MAN NOBODY SAW" will
be presented at 8:00 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
POETRY

WORKSHOP,

featuring Mrs. Beula Vergallito
speaking on "The Poetry of
Emily Dickinson," at 4 p.m. in
Smith Hall room 261.
FOURTH ESTATE, journalism
society, will meet at 5 p.m. today
in Smith Hall room 330 to elect
officers.
SYMPHONIC WINO ensemble
and stage band concert at 8: 15
p.m.today in Evelyn Holberg
Smith Recital Hall.

supplied by the manufacturer.
The erroneous graph was used
in the probe and during a threeday public hearing last
December.
The mistake was discovered
later when NTSB experts were
rechecking all data. The flight
data recorder tape has since been
re-figured . using
proper
parameters said Slattery.
This change in figures tends to
uphold the testimony of the crew
which is the information contained in the cockpit voice
recorder.
Corrections made in altimeter
readings indicate the pilots would
have thought they were at least 10
feet above the minimum approach altitude for an instrument
approach to Tri-State Airport.

Charleston rally
today at Center
West Virginians participating
in the nationwide May 5 Peace
Rally will meet today at 7 p.m. at
the Charleston Civic Center
parking lot.
The march was coordinated by
the W. Va. Welfare Rights
Organization to remind the public
of the Kent State deaths and the
invasion of Cambodia according
to Rev. Hardin "Corky" King of
the Campus Christian Center
Ministerial Staff.
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Service set

MARSHALL UNl~ERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

for memorial

Gary B. Ramsey, Editor

Representatives of Marshall
University's administration and
student body met Tuesday at the
Campus Christian Center to
organize a memorial service for
those students who were killed
during last years nation wide
student protest.
The Rev. George Sublette.
Chaplain, said, "We want to
remember the moment when
students at Kent State, Jackson
State, and others on college
campuses were fatally wounded
and remember this could happen
on our campus."
The commemorative service
will begin Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
in front of the Shawkey Student
Union. Rev. Sublette said, "We
also want to remember the
anxiety, and the hope of those
students involved."
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THE FARM BOY- ·•

I

WELC~~~.!••!.?U TO
-Reasonable Prices-Quick Service-

·

FEATURING
Farm Boy Sandwich-Roast Beef-Spaghetti
Filet of Fish-Husky Steak Sandwich-Hogie
SUNOAY-15% DISCOUNT TO MU
601 20th St.

Take-out Orders
Ph. 523-2222

~~~)NF''>'31&':'11MK•·

THE NUMBER ONE NOVEL OF THE
YEAR ... NOW A MOTION PICTURE!

• ROSS HUNTER,~

AIRPORT
BURT
DEAN
LANCASTER• MARTIN
JEAN SEBERG
JACQUELINE BISSET
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

HELD-OVER
By Popular Demand
Today and Tomorrow Only
Students ... $1.00

FRIDAY

COMING this FRIDAY to the CINEMA ...

music
festival to be held Friday and
Saturday. Tickets can still be
obtained at the Campus Christian
Center between 11 a.m. and 5
p.m. daily.
SOUTHERN OHIO FOLK

Letter to the editor
TO THE EDITOR:

The family of Mrs. Mary
McElroy wish to thank all of the
many who were so kind and
thoughtful at the time of her
death. The gifts and cards and
attendance at her service are
sincerely appreciated.

lill

EDWARD C. Mc ELROY
Security Patrolman

PEGGER®
FLARES
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UP NOW!
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For your choice of summer
apartments.
Furnished,
air-conditioned, close
o walking · distance
to -

'

i
0

'
c

I

The dressy look in
fashion jeans.
J,Nf Nll! II ( I ',Jt,l•i I 1

i

PHONE 522-4413,
1 to

s p.m.

Monday through
°_o_o_o..-..o-o
Friday

i
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Mephisto
Waltz

... Ill[ SOll!'.D 0~ TEIHlOU

[¥]
··.:.:-.;:

Color by DE LUXE·
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f
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Denium Flare .Jeans
SPECIAL
Heg. $8.50 now $6.99

The

'c

Marshall.
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"Something else'' from
the director of W*S*H
MGMO

9244TH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, W.VA. 25715
"The Fashion Store For Men''
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Track team finishes
third at West Liberty
Marshall's outdoor track team took four firsts out of ten events in
finishing third in a quadrangular meet Saturday at West Liberty.
West Liberty College took honors with 107 points with other scores
being: West Virginia Wesleyan 87, MU 42 and Salem College 28.
Chuck Marshall, Ruffsdale, Pa., sophomore, took two firsts for the
second meet in a row, winning the one mile run in 4: 33 and the threemile run in 15:49. Other winning performances were turned in by
Chuck Wolfe, Chesapeake, Ohio senior, and Ed Vaughan, St. Mary's
freshman.
Wolfe set a West Liberty track record in the 880-yard with a time of
1: 58.6. Coach Marvin Fink said special strategy had to be used.
"Chuck ran a good race but we used a rabbit to tire-0ut the other
runners," said Fink. "The other schools held out some of their better
mile performers and placed them in the 880 and I decided to combat
this."
Vaughan, using a pole his father had bought last week, took his event
with a vault of 14 feet, tieing the MU record set by John Bentley in 1964.
"The track was slow because of loose cinders and the turns were
sharp so I decided we weren't going to go for times," said Fink. "We
went for places instead of times all the way."
Tom Lozito, Bronx, N.Y., junior, placed in two events, finishing
second in the three-mile run with a time of 15:49 and third in the mile
run with a 4: 38/
Other events the Herd placed in were the 440-yard run, 100 yard
dash, long jump and 880-yard run. Ron Young, Ravenswood freshman,
jumped 20 feet 3 1/ 2 which was good for fourth while Ed Main, Middletown, Md., sophomore, also took a fourth in the 880-yard run with a
time of 2:03.1.
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Butter up a
faster tan with
Coppertone
Tanning Btitter
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's
why more people butter up with Coppertone Tanning
Butter than any other.

Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 11 great
tanning products by Coppertone.
A proJurt oi 1'!0111-:h, :nc.

"We've made progress and this can be seen in the fact that when we
go for times we're getting the best times the athletes have ever had,"
said Fink. "When we go for places we're able to hold our own with our
limited squad."

Golf team meets Waterloo
in today's 18-hole match
University of Waterloo golf
team from Waterloo, Canada,
invades MU territory today to
compete in a one-0ay, 18-hole
event at Spring Valley Country
Club.
MU golfers defeated Waterloo
earlier this season 777-807 during
competition in the Mid-American
Invitational Golf Tournament.

"During the Mid-American
event the Canadian team looked
rusty because bad weather had
prevented them from practicing," according to Reginald
Spencer, MU golf coach.
The Waterloo team is returning
from Pinehurst, N.C., where it
has completed spring practice.
Marshall's golf team will be
anxious to rebound with Waterloo
after losing its first home match
in two years, against Morehead
State Friday.
Coach Spencer's team will
compete in the Sixth Annual
Spartan
Invitational
Golf
Tournament,
Friday
and
Saturday at Forest Akers
Country Club in East Lansing,

Mich.

Twenty-four other schools will
compete including Michigan
State, University of Michigan,
University of Wisconsin, Bowling
Green, Kent State and Toledo
University.
Competing for MU will be Jeff
Jones, Mike Carroll, Bob Runyon,
Will Frantz, Greg Booth and
Dave Roach.
Marshall golfers will compete
in an 18-hole event at Athens,
Ohio, Monday before closing out
regular season play May 12
against VPI at Guyan Golf and
Country Club.

PREGNANT?
~eed llelp?
For assistance in o'btaining a
legal ahortion in11nooiatel~· in
~e\\ York ('it~· at minimal
cost
('all:

( 21:; l!!i!!-a!!00
21 hours a da~·. se\'en da~·s a .
w!'ek for confidential and
pl'rsonal ser\'ice.

ABORTION REFERRA~
_SERVICE <ARS), INC.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-LIBRARY BOOKS

AUDIO VISUAL EQUI PMENT-ETV

~.

~
1502 FOURTH AVE.•

523-9433

~

/~\

f)~,,
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Annual drive
is cancelled

Schedule
!Exam Hour 1 Monday

'

I

· for exams

8 :00 arr,
till
10:00 am

Note: All classes meeting later
than 4 p.m. will use the last class
meeting during the examination
week for their examinations.
Saturday classes will meet
from 8-10 a.m. on Saturday
morning.
The exam hour listed for
classes meeting on MWF also
includes the classes meeting on
MW;MF;WF;M; W; F.The
exam hour listed for classes
meeting on Tu Th also includes
the classes meeting only on Tu or
Th .
TIIERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THE ABOVE
SCHEDULE EXCEPT TIIOSE
APPROVED
BY
THE
EXAMINATION COMMITTEE.

lI
I

Tuesday

I'

Meeting At:

Classea
I
Meeting At: I

l :00 MWF

11:00 MWF '

C la ■ ses

I

!

10: 15 ••
till
12:15 pm

I
:

1: 30 pm
till
3:30 pm

Wednesday

Clauea

Cla1ses
Meeting At:

Meeting At:

3:00 MWF

3: 30 TTH

Claases
Meeting At:

Meeting At:

12:30 TTH

8:00 MWF

Clanea

I
I

i
!
I

I
I

I

'

Thur■ day

I

I

'
I

C lasses
Meeting At : '

C lasses
Meeting At:

10 :00 MWF

8:00 TTH

Claues
Meeting At:

2:00 MWF

I
I

i

I

Chusea
Meeting At;

2:00 TTH

I

I:

Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

9:00 MWF

I

5:45

All Sections

pm

I

I

Classes

i

I

I Meeting At: I
I

9:30 TTH

i

!

I
Claues

Ctasses
Meeting At :

Meeting At:

11:00TTH

4:So

MWr

All Section ■
Chemistry
101

Speech 103

Zeta Beta Tau is not sponsoring
a Mental Health drive and Belle
this year as in previous years,
according to John Hammat,
Huntington senior and ZBT
president.
"In the past there has been
interest in the drive," said
Hammat. "But this year we held
an organizational meeting and
there wasn't any interest shown,
so the drive has been cancelled."

I

12 :00 MWF

I

3:45 pm
tUI

!

l

I
I

I

I

!

Friday

I
1
I Claues

I'

I
I

•j

I
I

J
I

Th• Same Amount Of ~~me To Study

Increase ~?~r

~!~~!ra~~~~dS Improve

Your Co mprehen s ion. Study At A Faster

Rate

E.LE.CTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
•
Please Specify
8 Track Tape, Cassette , Or LP Record
Send Cneck or Mone y Order $9.95 Each
Include 75c H a ndling and Postage
Sound Concepts. Inc., Box 3 852
Charlottesville, Va . 22902

SPECIAL:
MU STUDENTS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS
LARGE PITCHER OF BEER
AND LARGE PIZZA S3.65
(VALUE UPTOS4.65l
Must show I. D.
2206 5th. Ave.

HOURS
Sunday-Thursday
11 A.M. - 12 P. M.
Friday & Saturday
till 1 A.M.
Ph. 525-9134

------------, a****••·····••****
Adv .

,u9~i!*~

Phone
s22-0321

Quality Cleaning
And Laundry

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

____________ 1

a
Jt
Jt

55.00 Month

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Budget Plan
The "rent to own" Store

:

I
a

CHARGE IT
ON SEARS
REVOLVING CHARGE

!*Jt
l
:~ Crutche-r's ,~.
Free Parking
Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'till 9

~

1701 Fifth Ave.
Ph. 525-1771

•

*****************
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YES, FROM SEARS JUNIOR BAZAAR
OCEANS OF BIKINIS OVER-FLOWING WITH PRINTS. Making a splash on the Jr. Bazaar
The ideal Electric MAKE-UP MIRROR for home
or travel. Distortion free mirror may be swiveled$
from regular to super-magnifying. Stand adjusts
to any angle. Colorful and compact carrying case . . - · for travel. Size ll"x 7 l/4"x 2". Ideal gift!

•ABB

scene is the greatest assortment of teeny tiny bikinis! Looking better than ever before in all
sorts of surf-side styles, sea-loving fabrics and sun-struck prints. But seeing and trying on is
believing. So, we i. ·ite you to dash·over and dive into our scarf-tied look .. .it's smashingly
new! And when you slip into our v-necks you'll really flip ... that's if the scoop necks don't
get to you first. All together it's an exciting group ... with oodles of styles to suit just you!
Gather up a summet · , worth in Jr. sizes 5 to 13.
$8 to $14
Free Parking

ISears I

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 5th
Ave. and 29th
St.
Huntington,
W.Va.

SHOP

SEARS AND SAVE

Satisfaction C...laranteed or Your Money Back

.
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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

PhoneS2S-7641
Open Every Night
till9:00
Mc: ;. through Sat.

,

